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ADVENT OF TIIE KING

Coming of en X Hailed by Thou-

sands in QuiTera.

IMPERIAL CITY BRILLIANT SPECTACLE
I

Illumined by Myriad of Incandescent

Lights for His MajestT.

PAGEANT IS GRAND AS EVER 'r '

Twenty Brilliant Floats, Eacn i' s
Hiitorio Tale to Eelate,

. "37
fiEALM RENT WITH CEASELESS C

Annual Function Bo Joyoif 4o
Subjects of Cibola Enacted wit

Faultless Precision Last
KIkM.

Forecast for Kebrnskn Showers Frl-n- r
and probably Saturday, Colder

la sooth portion Saturday

Preceded by aa brilliant an electrical
escort aa ever trod the streets of an Im-

perial city, King X last night
made his glorious advent into the capital
of Qulvera amid the shouts and hurrahs
of 126,000 loyal and loving subjects.

No king on his throne could have looked
wore regal than did this king, just enter-
ing his kingdom on the eve of his corona-
tion. The tremendous ovation which Cibola
rendered its ruling monarch would be dif-

ficult to duplicate in the courts of any of
the realms of the old world, where kingly
doings are more to the day's fashions than
In this land of occasional kinglets.

Lighted with tens of thousands of electric
lights, the royal city shone as one limitless
firmament of countless constellations. Lined

, with crowds so dense as to be Impenetrable,
its streets and avenues, stretching broadly
their great length, it would seem, for miles.
No wonder the royal mathematicians esti-
mated that more than100,000 subjects of the
king had come to receive him.

The pageant never had a peer. It
stretched and wound Its great length, seem-
ingly Interminable, deviously through the
broad thoroughfares from 8 o'clock far Into
the night, and then hordes of the eager
people of the realm tried to follow It Into
the royal camping ground, and doubtless
would hav succeeded had not Samson,
that faithful lord high chamberlain to the
king, forbade the Indulgence. '

The parade moved onto the car tracks at
Sixteenth and Cuming streets and from
there swept south to Howard, turned to the
east as far as Fourteenth, then north to
Douglas, on whlcn street the floats went
east as far as Tenth. On Tenth they
crossed to Fnrnam and after passing the
reviewing stand at the city hall turned to
Harney, down to Fifteenth, north to Cap-
itol avenue, where the actors on the floats
put on their overcoats and warmed them-
selves In such wnys as seemed best to
them. .

KltiK Ilrniln Proclamation.
'The great and ancient .ceremony at the

City hi.ll was carried out as usual. King
i read his royal edict and Presi-

dent Zlmman of the city council replied to
""hls gracious majesty.

The proclamation follows:
To the Honorable the Mayor of tho

Metropolis: Sir This being the tenth year
of rule of the house of and the
fiftieth of our glorious kingdom. In a sea- -

- son marked throughout our borders by
bountiful hnrvests, we shall expect par-

ticular entertainment at the hands of your
cltirens.

The proper maintenance of our kingdom
being in no way dependent upon that quad-
rennial quandary known as arresldentlal
ple'-tlnn- . we stand on our own rights as an
Independent sovereign, happily free fromwriting a letter of acceptance.

We reign just like Nebraska rains, be-
cause we are a good thing.

It pleaseth us to demand, as our august
(and October) predecessors have demanded,
entire liberty of person within these walls.
We must, therefore, have the great key to
the city's gate, the little key to the mayor's
office, the key to the new switchboard of
the telephone company, together with all
the young women who operata It: the key
to the congressional situation, the key of
knowledge, a few piano keys or telegraph
keys or any old key you may have handy
and then some.

We are advised one must be keyed up
going on the Carnival grounds.

Immediate possession of the above Is de-
manded. X,

Attest: King of Quivers.
SAMBON, Lord High Chamberlain.

Given at our Den this 6th day of October.
19M.

President Elmiuan Surrenders.
Mayor Moores was not on the stand, as

he feared the effect of the night air on his
throat. President Harry Zlmman of the
council greeted the king with becoming
loyalty and the following remarks:

Honored 8ire: To stand before your maj-
esty causes me to tremble to such an ex-
tent I rcarce can speak. Pardon, therefore,
your highness, my faltering words, as I
haste to Inform you that 1 cannot hand you
the various keys you demand, for the ren-- "
son that the locks on everything In the city
have been carefully removed and all keys
thrown Into the Missouri river. In expec-
tation of your coming, thus rendering your
liege city In reality "a wide open town on
this happy occasion. In conclusion. It Is
my high privilege. In the name of the cltv

- of Omaha, to extend you and your court
most loyal greeting, and on this fiftieth an-
niversary of our state and the tenth an-
niversary of your kingly line to wish thrt
due success snd prosperity may continue to
attend the great order of Knights of

'
Accidents to Floats.

The parade was a quarter of an hour
late In starting through an unfortunate as-
sault of a southbound Twentieth street car
on float No, t at Twentieth and Grace
streets. Coronado Q. W. Arnold, on his
papier inache horse, came near not seeing
the cities of Cibola. He was much nearer
seeing stars. The car hit the great city of
Cibola at about the .Sixth ward and knocked
out seven blocks and threw the Inhabitants
and discoverers about In a shocking manner.
No one was hurt, however, and the float
was patched up. The seventeenth float lost
a tire late in the parade. This was "Com-- .
muvlcatlun." The third accident was at the
reviewing stand, where "Commerce"
showed Itself the greet feature of the
tenth reign by overlapping the stand ratling
and being somewhat torn and damaged.

The ruguiar platoon of police and the gov-
ernors led the procession. Then came Ab-
bott's fcand of forty musicians. They made
a fins blare of martial murlc coming up
the Far nam street hill with six trombones
in front, playing "Semper Fidelia."

The order of the parade was us follows:
Cjlef Donahue. Sergeant Hayes.

Platwon of Mounted Police. x

JP'W. rn." 'Abbott a Band Omaha. to men.Ges.ick s broken Uow Band. 26 pieces
Title Float.

Before the Dawn (f History
Johnson's Malr Barul, 15 menThe Tropical Ago.

The Age of Ice.
GreaaVs Sutton Band 20 pieces

'She Early Inhabitants.
"The Vision of Cibola

Keebstigh's Bururlae Bumi. M men.
The loulalann Purchase.

Westward! The Ktar of Empire.
Kombrhik's Central Oty Hand. 2i men.

Tbs Expedition of Lewis and Clark.
The Silent Plains.

Klpllnger's Omaha Band, JO pieces.

tTsnsUausJ en Second Page.)

PORTER EXPRESSES SORROW

Ambassador of I nltrd States Writes
Letter of Condolence to

Bartholdl'a Widow.

PARIS, Oct. ft Acting on Instructions
from Washington Ambassador Porter today
sent Mme. Bartholin the following letter:

Madame: The death of the eminent sculp-
tor who had always aimed at giving to his
works the expression of some great idea ot
noble aspiration has profoundly moved the
American nation, which has received from
him lasting proof of his sincere admiration.
As the Interpreter of these sentlnients the
government of the I'nlted States has bidden
me to say to you that the satue of liberty
enlightening the world has rendered the
name of Bartholdl dear to all my country-
men, who join In your grief and that of the
artistic world. In acquitting myself this
duty allows me to express my personal
sympathies and those of all the members of
the embassy who, like myself had with
Bartholdl friendly relations during the last
wenty years which have left In our hearts
overelgns we never shall forget. I have
ie honor to be, your respectful servant,

HORACE PORTER.

-- HirEROR'S VOICES IS STHOX4J

Report that Ruler of Germany Will
I'ndergo Operation Is Denied.

BERLIN, Oct. 6. Emperor William's
health Is the subject of constant rumors,
which, after persistent inquiry by the Asso-
ciated Press, appear altogether without
foundation. One report In particular was
that the emperor, after opening the Insti-
tute of Technology at Dantzlc, would go
into retirement at Hubertustock, his hunt-
ing lodge near Berlin, and that about Octo-
ber IS he would undergo another operation
on his throat, similar to that of a year ago.
His majesty's speech at Dantzlc on the Im-

portance of technical Instruction fills nearly
a column in the newspapers. He spoke In
a loud, clear voice, which to those who
heard him was a practical refutation of the
report of a fresh growth In the vocal cords
and especially as before the operation of
1903 the emperor's voice was noticeably Im-

paired.
The emperor, as he had previously an-

nounced he would, went to Hubertustock
this evening. Prof. Slablck, the expert In
wireless telegraphy, is a gueet of his maj-
esty.

FIXERAL OF DEAD STATESMAN

Simple, Private Service Over Sir Wil-
liam Vernon Hurcoort.

LONDON, Oct. 6. The remains of Sir
William Vernon-Harcour- t, who died on
Saturday, wefe burled In the family vault
at Nunojiam. Oxford, today, with the
utmost simplicity and privacy. Only the
family snd tenantry were present.

Simultaneously a memorial service was
held at St. Margaret's church, West-
minister, where representatives of King
Edward and the prince of Wales were
among the Immense congregation, which
Included Ambassador Choate, Mrs. Choate
John R. Carter, second secretary of the
American embassy and the 'other ambas-
sadors and ministers, cabinet ministers and
personal and political colleagues of the
deceased statesman.

JEWS ARE SAID TO BE AGITATING

St. Petersburg- - Hears that Revolution
Is Belna-- Advocated.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. re-

ceived at the ministry of the interior Indi-
cate that the Jewish revolutionary band
are displaying renewed acjtjytte in the
dissemination of pamphlets urging their

not to rely on the promises of
tho government and asserting that the
remedy is a revolution. Within the past
fortnight many of these pamphlets ' have
been seised at Klshlneff, Sauvalsky, Gomel,
Odessa and Vllna and arrests have been
mado at each of these places.

The pamphlets circulated at Odessa urged
an anti-wa- r demonstration on the occasion
of the emperor's recent Visit to that city,
but, according to the reports received, no
disturbance occurred. ,

MANCHESTER TO GET COTTON

Deal Closed Whereby City Will Re-
ceive American Shipments.

LONDON, Oct. 6 Manchester's fight for
a diversion of a portion of Liverpool's cot-
ton trade from America, has resulted, ac-
cording to statements published today, in
an arrangement with the Leyland line and
the Manchester liners (limited) of Man-
chester, whereby the two companies will
combine for the purpose of carrying cotton
cargoes direct from New Orleans to
Manchester.

The Leyland line steamer Cuban, sailing
from New Orleans about the middle of
October will, it is added, inaugurate
the new departure and thereafter the two
companies will make alternate fortnightly
sailings.

ZEMSTVOS APPROVES OF POLICY

Popular Assemblies of Russia Support
Proa ram of Minister.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 0:51 a. m.-- The

Zemstvoe throughout Russia are ac-
claiming the program enunciated by Prlneo
Svlatopolk-Mlrsk- the new minister of
tho Interior. Among the many telegrams
he has received Is the following from the
Zemstvos of Nlshnl Novgorod:

"The Zemstvos greets your highness In
the Arm conviction that the program pro-
claimed by you will convince the people
of your good will and that they may re-
pose implicit trust In your attitude toward
communal Institutions and the extension of
their sphere of usefulness. The Zemstvos
will Insure the peaceful movement of Rus-
sia along the road of progress."

Gale Off British Coast.
LONDON. Oct An equinoctial gale of

some severity visited the English coast
during the night, hut up to the present no
serious damage has been reported. A few
fishing boats have been wrecked and four
men were drowned.

Lady Cnraon Is Better.
WALMER CASTLE. Oct. 6.-- The last re-

port of Lady Cursnn'a condition says her
ladyship passed a better night and is a
little stronger this morning.

MORMON CONFERENCE MEETS

President Smith Bays Church Is Pros-
perous and that It Has l.SOO

Missionaries at Work.

SALT LAKE CITY. Oct. The seventy,
fifth semi-annu- conference of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints be-

gan in the Tabernacle here today and will
continue until Sunday. Today is the an-

niversary of the organisation of the church
and thousands of Mormon adherents
crowded the great church auditorium to
hear the opening address of President Jo-

seph F. Smith. Representatives are pres-
ent from Canada, Mexico, England and
the Pacific Islands. In his address Presi-
dent Smith told of the general prosperity
of the Mormon church. Twenty organised
missions are maintained throughout the
world with over 1.5O0 active workers In the
mission field, which embraces nearly every
country of both continents and the Pacific
Islands. Missions are maintained in New i

Zealand, Australia and also In Palestine. J

FIGHTING FOR THE OFFICES

Nebraska and Kansas Wailt New Han at
Bead of Republican League.

CHARGES MADE THAT SLATE IS FIXED

National Club President la Criticised
lor Not Taking More Interest

In Work la tho
West.

INDIANAPOLIS. Oct. . At the opening
of the second session of the national con-

vention of the republican leagues today
Piesident Moore announced that the elec-
tion of officers would be the first order of
business. The names of President J. Hamp-
ton Moore of Philadelphia, Scott Bonham
of Cincinnati and Dr. J. P. McFatrlch ol
Chicago were placed before the convention.
The nominating speeches displayed some
feeling, many of them being devoted to
criticism or defense of the administration of
President Moore.

Dr. Frank Llndsey of Kansas, H. T.
Leavttt of Nebraska and Alfred E. Lunt
of Massachusetts, campaign organizer of
the college lesgue at Western Republican
headquarters, said the lack of organisation
In their states was due to the fnllure of the
national president to devote attention to
thern. The first two seconded Dr.

nomination and Mr. Lunt sup-

ported Bonham. They charged that there
was a cut and dried arrangement to re-

elect Mr. Moore.' Judge C. J. Gallenkamp
of Kansas, warmly defended President
Moore from criticisms of other speakers.
Harry B. Klrtland, of the College league,
also criticised President Moore and charged
that there was an election slate to com-tinu- e

present offlsers In power.
The ballot was then taken and resulted:

Moore, 793: Bonham, VSs': McFatrlch,
249. On motion of Scott Bonham, seconded
by W. G. Edens of Chicago, the election of
Mr. Moore was declared unanimous

The remainder of the ticket was elected
as follows: Vice presldcnts-at-larg- e, S. B.
Redding of Arkansas; secretary, E. W.
Weeks of Iowa; treasurer, W. G. Porter of
North Dakota.

The selection of a time and. place for the
next convention was referred to the execu-
tive committee. The California delegation
reported from Texas that it was held up
by a flood and on behalf of Los Angeles
asked for the convention, Other cities ask-
ing for the convention are Kansas City,
St. Joseph, Mo., and Omaha, Neb.

The executive committee reported some
changes In the constitution, which were
adopted; a new executive committee was
selected and the convention adjourned.

The report of the resolutions' committee
was then , read. It was Adopted unani-
mously and was as follows:

Resolutions Adopted.
The National Republican league In bi-

ennial convention assembled in the city
of Indianapolis October 6 and 6, hereby
ratifies the platform of the republican
party adopted by the national conventionat Chicago June 22, 1904. and endorses the
Hon. Theodore Roosevelt of New York,
nominated thereon, for president, and the
Hon. Charles W. Fairbanks of Indiana,
nominated thereon for vice president.

Fully three months have elapsed since
the representatives of both great parties
made their profession ot faith and their
declaration of principles. The people have
been made acaualnted with the record and
achievements of the republican jaatir andfnr standard bearers and thTy have
listened to the criticisms and pretentions
of the opposition. On the one hand, It has
been shown that the republican administra-
tion has accomplished much and labored
king for the welfare of the people, indus-
trial and commercial relations at home andabroad; on the other hand, It has beenargued by the representatives of democ-racy that while the country has prosperedand good has come to the people in do-
mestic and material advantages, it hasbeen due more to democratic opposition
than to republican advancement. Theburden of proof against the party In power
has been wholly with the party of con-
tention, the democratic party. ,

Changre la not Juatlfled.
Weighing carefully all the arguments

advanced in the name of patriotism orin the art of politics, with intent to reacha correct judgment, this convention isunable to find wherein anything has beenshown by the democratic party to Justifya change of faith on tho part of a singlerepublican. On the contrary it has beendemonstrated in many ways and In thevacillation of the democratic candidatesthat they are seeking merely the confusion
. f1ub,llcan vo'ers by laying claim torepublican doctrines and by con-tending for honors which rightfully belongin spite of democratic obstacles, to the re-publican party alone.

Witness their efforts to compromise uponthe question of protection to Americanlabor; witness the silver-votin- g Parkerthe gold standard; witness the
pro-fetsi-

ac-knowledgment of the Importance of thePanama canal; witness the feeble effortsof democracy to wriggle away from Its re-sponsibility upon the question of trusts-witnea- s

the formation of constitution clubsin the east In contrast with the constitution-br-
eaking clubs In other parts of thecountry This convention assembles at atime when the glaring weaknesses and In-consistencies of arguments can best be por-trayed. Change lias done nothing, our op-
ponents have nothing to present; they arebusiness only to find fault with those whodo something; sarcasm and ridicule, likethe envy which follows success, are theirstock In trade. We have no fear they willdeceive the republican and independentvoters of this land; but believing In thepower of. organization, we earnestly declarethe Imperative necessity that devolves upenevery republican of casting his vote upen
election day for the maintenance of theprinciples. No cltisen shouldavoid that solemn task, no true republican
will. The right of suffrage Is the higheut
privilege as It is the highest duty of tincitizen.

Call for Active Work.
Representing the republican ciuhs of theUnited States, this convention therefore,respectfully desires to direct the attentionof the 2,UO0,0U0 of volunteer workers whocompose It to the great Importance of anactive, energetic and an aggressive cam-paign work. It insists that no republicanclub man shall take for granted that vic-tory Is assured, his duty and that of hisfriends he may influence Is not finished un-

til the polls shall close on November 8.
Thirty days remain in which to inspire

the voters of the land. It is urged upon
every club of the. league and upon every
Individual whether first voter or veteranthat direct and personal Intorest be takenin the polling list of the various districts:that the names of doubtful voters and ofyoung men casting their first ballot becarefully noted; that whenever possiblethey be connected with existing republican
clubs or encouraged to organize new ones.
It is further

Resolved, That the delegates to this con-
vention be Instructed In relation to theirrespective states and territories to conferwith their lesgue officials and republican
state and county chairmen to the end thatharmonious and vigorous efforts, lor thesuccess of the national ticket be fully andspeedily advanced.

Resolved, That the Incoming president of
the Republican National league be au-
thorised and directed to confer wlih .therepublican national chairman with the view
of inaugurating, immediately after this
convention, on lines, a thirty
days' campaign amongst the first and in-
dependent voters of the country.

Colorado Road Reorganises.
NEW YORK. Oct, The Denver As

Southwestern railroad reorganisation was
completed today and the formation of anew corporation called the Cripple Creek
Central Railway company, which will takeover all the property of the old corpora-
tion. The new corporation will have acapitalisation of W.unj.tHJO 4 per cent

preferred stock and $2,&00,0u0
common stork. The company will have no
bonded or floating debt.

Alleg-ei- l Murderer la Insane.
BT. PAUL, Oct. e A ram supposed to be

John Smith, who Is allturd to have mur-
dered Sheriff O. II. Harris of Stark county,
Wisconsin, three months ago and warned
In Montana for murder. hua nuiurwl
and la confined temporarily In the insane
uoipuai ai Menuoia, wis. lm la a pliyu-c- ej

wreck from exposure.

CALENDAR

Friday, October 7.
At Auditorium

Tonight Coronation ball of King
X;.

at the Strwt Fair
3 and 8 Leonao, comedy jugKlcr.
8:30 and 8:30 la sen tel, high

aerial contortionist.
4 and 0 Heir Schmidt, utronRest

man on earth, supporting cycle
whirl on his shoulders.

4:30 and 0:30 Marvelous Melville,
the human fly, in high aerial
novelty work, cloning with
sensational ap for life.

At the Theaters;
Boyd Walker i Whiteside In

"David UarTKk'" Love," 8:15
evening.

Kruff "Fablo Romanl," evening.
Orpheum Vaudeville, 8:15 even-

ing.

ARRANGE FUNERAL OF PAYNE

Plan at Church II1 Fallon Order
Used at Funeral of British

Ambassador,

WASHINGTON, Oft. . The full honors
due a cabinet office will be paid to the
late Postmaster General Payne, arrange-
ments having been complete today for the
official funeral to b held tomorrow morn-
ing at St. John's episcopal church In this
city. The limited seating: capacity of the
church caused some difficulty.

The seating plan adopted practically fol-

lows that adopted for the funeral a year
ago of the late Sir Michael Herbert, the
British ambassador, provision being made,
however, for the seating of the represen-
tation of fifty officials from the postofflce
department

The president and Mrs. Roosevelt will
occupy seats Immediately in front, ad-

joining those of the family. The Invitation
list will include the entire diplomatic corps,
officials of the executive, legislative and
Judicial branch and District of Columbia.,
Officers of the army, navy and marine
corps on duty in th.s city have been or-

dered to attend In full uniform.
The church arrangements will be in

charge of Major McCawley. Orders have
been Issued for the military escort. As
an additional mark of respect Assistant
Secretary of' War Oliver today ordered
the division and department commanders
of the army to half-ma- the flags at all
military posts and stations from the time
of the receipt of the order until 3 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon, when the remains will
be borne away from the national capitol.

MILWAUKEE. Oct. 6. Tho body of Post-
master General Payne, upon its arrival In
Milwaukee Saturday evening will be taken
to the city hall, where It will lie In state
until noon on Sunday. , The casket will then
bo removed to Alt' Saints' cathedral, where
services will be conducted by Bishop Nich-
olson, after whicji the Interment will take
place in Forest IfJme cemetery.

WESTERN MATTERS AT CAPITAL
i

Kebraskan Ordered to Army Medical
School foe ' Course of

.C Isrtrsellet, ..

(From a Staff 'Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, Oct. ".(Special Tele-

gram.) Frank S. Nicholson, surgeon of the
First regiment, Nebraska National Guard,
Is authorized by the president to proceed
from St. Paul, Neb., to Washington, to at-

tend and pursue a regular course of in-

struction at the army medical school in
this city. f

The First National bank of Emerson,
Neb., has been authorized to begin business
with $30,000 capital. James T. Fay is pres-
ident, Gus A. Sonbury, vice president, and
F. E. Sweetser, cashier.

Rural free delivery carriers appointed:
Nebraska Beaver City, regular, George W.
Lewis; substitute, E. G. Williams. Iowa
Bloomfleld, regular, C. P. Snoddy; substi-
tute, S. M. Snoddy. Earlham, regular, S.
Hockett; substitute, Sarah E. Hockett.
Grafton, regular, Herman F. Brusewltz;
substitute, William Lutz. Greenfield, regu.
lar, U. B. Hefner; substitute, Charlie C.
Havens.

Rural free delivery routes ordered estab-
lished November 1: Iowa Haricourt, Web-
ster county, one route; area, thirty-tw- o

square miles; population, 340. South Da-

kota Canova, Miner county, one additional
route; area, forty-thre- e square miles; pop.
ulatlon, 4,902.

B. C. Empfleld has been appointed post-
master at Anselmo, Custer county. Neb,,
vice R. N. Atkinson, resigned.

WORK OF THB I.DIA SCHOOLS

Superintendent Makes Annual Report
Showinar Wist la Brine; Ilone.

WASHINGTON, Oct.
annual report of the superintendent of
Indian schools, Miss Estelle Reel, has
been submitted to the commissioner of In-

dian affairs. It is shown that educational
advancements have been made during the
year in the general field of Indian educa-
tion and the statement is made that the
Indian child Is taught to speak English
in a shorter time than formerly.

The policy of giving agriculture fore-
most place In Indian education has been
continued during the year and the results
obtained are satisfactory. The report
states that marked improvements have
been made in the method of Instructing
the 'boys In the various trades and the
girls In cooking, sewing, laundry work and
general housekeeping. The day schools
have continued their good work and their
civilizing and elevating Influence upon the
older Indians becomes mora apparent each
year. Statistics are given in which it Is
shown that the products of native In-

dustries have a greater value to the In-

dian than is generally known and that
they form a substantial aid toward his
support.

Among the evidences of the good results
of Indian education are the reports of the
career of returned students, which show
that they are endeavoring to overcome the
environment of camp life and prove them-
selves worthy of the education they have
received. A feature of the report Is the
evidence it gives that the Indian Is altering
his ways of Irving to meet the requirements
of an advancing clvlllzatlou through the
educational influence of the schools upon
the children who are being taught the
white man'a ways of living. ' '

TralnlnsT Squadron at Pensacola.
WASHINGTON, Oct. Admiral

Wise, commander-in-chie- f of the Atluntle
training squadron, has recommended that
the squadron spend the greater part of
the winter In Pensaocola harbor and In that
vicinity. Officers are disposed to favor
the recommendation and if this plan is
fofowed the training squadron would not
go to Cuelbra to participate in the
maneuvers this winter.

Coal Drivers Strike.
CINCINNATI. Oct. hundred

cohI drivers struck hero today. Tha mainUaue la for the recognition of the unUa,

LONE BANDIT ROBS A BANK

Secures About Fourteen Hundred Dollars
by the Trick.

YOUNG WOMAN IS SHUT IN THE VAULT

Posses Start Out In Pursuit, but Had
Accomplished Mothlaii When

Hunt Waa Given In at
Sight.

Taking advantage of the fact that nearly
I all of the residents of the thriving little
i town were In Council Bluffs attending the

German celebration, a lone bandit suc
ceeded yesterday afternoon In robbing the
Savings bank of Treynor, la., of 1,4'W and
making his escape unmolested.

The bank waa In charge of Miss Flood,
a young woman about IS years of age, tho
eldest daughter of Thomas Flood, the cush- -

ier of the Institution, who was out In the
country on other business. Miss Flood was
alone In the bank building, which Is sit-

uated on the main street of the town, when
abput 3:30 o'clock a man drove up to the
bank In a buggy drawn by a double team.
Entering the bank the stranger asked Miss
Flood If her father was In, and receiving
an answer In the negative drew a revolver
and, levelling It at her head, ordered her to
produce the cash. He took what was on
the counter and then ordered Miss Flood
to secure the money In the vault. Having
secured what was In sight, $1,400, he shut
her In the vault, where she remained for
about fifteen minutes before brlng released
by a customer who came In and heard her
cries. A posse was hT once organized and
the pursuit of the robber tnken up.

The bandit, according to the description
given to the sheriff's office here, was a dark
complexloned man with a black mustacho
and goatee. He was driving a team con-

sisting of a bay and a gray, hitched to a
light buggy with red running gear.

Chase After Itobber.
Cashkr Flood, who was out In the coun-

try, was reached by telephone and he, with
a companion, at once started In pursuit.
Sheriff Canning at once on receiving word
of the robbery, with Deputy McFeery,
started out In one direction, while Deputies
Groneweg and Woolman started In another
to head off the robber if possible. About
5 o'clock word was received at the sheriff's
office that a man answering the descrip-
tion of the bandit had stopped at the post-offi-

In Keg Creek township and was driv-
ing north. Tho man had a companion in
the buggy with him. The report was that
the buggy and team exactly answered tho
description of the rig in which the robber
drove to the bank. This gave grounds for
the belief that the robber probably had an
acc implies who waited outside the bank.

The last trace secured last night of i the
supposed robber and his companion was
at McClelland, on the line of the Great
Western, where Sheriff Canning learned
that they had passed through there at t
o'clock and were driving north. Sheriff
Canning and his deputies were obliged to
abandon the pursuit when darkness came
on. They returned to the city about 10

o'clock.
Clue to Robber.

Thomas Flood, cashier of the Treynor
Savings bank, reached the city last night;
about the same time as the sheriff and his
deputies, having been In pursuit of the rob.
ber all the afternoon. From Mr. Flood
the sheriff secured what may prove a val-
uable clew to the Identity of the robber.
It seems that a well known character was
aeen on the streets of Treynor shortly be-

fore the robbery and It was noticed by
the man who thought he recognized htm
that he was disguised, Inasmuch as was
wearing a dark moustache and goatee, both
evidently false. The suspected man Is well
known and It was stated last night that
Miss Flood, who was held up In the bank,
recognized the man's voice.

From Cashier Flood it was learned that
the robber did not lock his daughter In the
back room as first reported, but pushed her
Into tho vault and shut the door on her,
after he had taken all the' money there
was In sight. The man on entering' the
bank went directly back of the counter
and ordered Miss Flood to hand over all
the money to him. Thoroughly frightened,
She gave him what money was on the
desk, but this did not satisfy him and he
ordered her to go Into the vault and bring
out the rest. She did as ordered, but as
she started to leave the vault the fellow
pushed her back and Hhut the door on her.
MIbs Flood remained In the vault fully fif-
teen minutes before someone entered the
bank and, hearing her cries, released her.
The amount the robber secured Mr. Flood
said was $1,400, as first reported.

ANOTHER ONWILLING WITNESS

Member of Firm of Kuhn, Loeb Jt
Company Poes Not

Answer.

NEW YORK, Oct. 6. Otto Kahn, a mem-
ber of the firm of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., today
In testimony before a referee said that In
May, 1901, J. P. Morgan St Co. and Kuhn,
Loeb & Co. were competitors In a fight for
control of the Northern Paciflo railway.

"They were buying Northern Pacific com-
mon for this purpose," said he, "and so
were we."

Mr. Kahn made the statement that the
panic of May 9, 1901, was caused by J. P.
Morgan1 St Co.'s purchase of stock. He
maintained that it was not the cal! made
by Kuhn, Loeb Sc Co. for Its common lent
out which caused the crisis.

"J. P. Morgan & Co.," he said, "were
buying Northern Pacific common; Kuhn,
Loeb & Co. had also been buying Northern
Pacific. We began to fight them because
we assumed that they were trying to do
the same that we were, namely, to get
control of the Northern Pacific railway."

His Arm did not buy Northern Paclflc
during the four days prior to May 9. Mr.
Kahn declined to answer questions as to
what his firm represented in acquiring
Northern Pacific stock.

NEBRASKA PARTY AT SEATTLE

Everything-- Ready lor the Launrhlng
ef the Bin; Battleship This

Afternoon.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. Everything Is
in readiness for the launching of the bat-
tleship Nebraska from the Moran brothers
shipyards tomorrow. The plant waa closed
down last night, but today several thou-
sand persons visited the yards to Inspect
the ship as It rests on the ways for launch- -

I ing.
Governor Mickey and party reached

lata today from Nebraska. After the
launching tomorrow the ship will be tuwed
to one of tha buoys. The workmen about
the yards are busy decorating the Vessel
with red, white snd blue bunting.

Among the government vessels In port to-

morrow will h the United States monitor
Wyoming. ,

V

NEBRASKA WEATHER FORECAST

Showers Friday and Probably Sntur.
day. Colder In South Portion

Temperature at Omshn Yesterdayi
Hour. lies. Hour. Dps,

B n. m , . . 4:1 P. At
a. m. . 43

7 a. ni , . 4.'t B2
H n. ni . , . 4.1 l. nj
t a. ni , 44 P. Ri

lit a. m, 4.1 P.
It n. in . 4T na
VT ni.. . . 40 m

l. B2

SUMMARY 0FWAR SITUATION

Activity at Mukden t'aasea Specula-
tion Reported Sortie of Russian .

Squadron at Port Arthur.

The slpnlflcance of a Mukden dispatch
noting an unusual activity In that place Is

the subject of much speculation at St.
Petersburg The theory that It Indicates
the purpose of General Kouropatkln to
evacuate the town Is not generally ac-

cepted, military officers there surmising
that the commotion noted is In connection
with a movement to check a Japanese
flanking operation.

In Rursian official circles some credence
Is given to the rumor that Admiral Wereln
has left Port Arthur with his ships, the
confusion resulting from a severe storm ou
Tuesday being regarded as having made
such a dash possible.

Time-expire- d members of the guard regi-

ments In St. Petersburg and vicinity have
been ordered to remain with the colors.
There are Indications that the Russian
warships In the Baltic will soon be dis-

patched to the far east.

FILIPINOS TO HOLD MEETING

Natives Will Try to with
Americans In Securing;

Independence.

MANILA, Oct. 6 A mass meeting of
Filipinos Is to be held Sunday at the
National theater. The call for the meeting
states Its purpose to be "to take some
definite action upon the popular desire,
to wit, the giving of our sincere support
and sympathy to the American commis-

sion on Filipino Independence In Its efforts
to attain the end we desire. It would be
Inexplicable, and even Improper, for
Filipinos to fold their arms and remain
passive at a time when the very best
elements of American society are working
ardently In order that our native land
may attnli Its ambition."

Fiery orators will speak, the principal one
being Sandlco, a former member of
Aguinaldo's cabinet and who In 181)9 signed
the order for the massacre of all Ameri-
cans and other foreigners In Manila. The
government will not Interfere.

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 6. The cable from
Manila stating that the Filipinos would
hold an Independence mass meeting at Ma-

nila next Sunday was shown to Secretary
of .War Tafc today by the Independent
News. The secretary said:

"Even though they have what Is called
'fiery orators' I am sure that no evil re-

sults will follow the meeting. The fact
that the government will not interfere with
the meeting is pretty good proof of that.
I am sure that the meeting will be a peace-
able affair and that no warlike results will
ensue. Sandlco. who is referred to In the
cablegram as being one of the principal
speakers, addressed a meeting the other
evening wfth no harmful results. In fact,
the governor was present at the meeting
and spoke, also explaining to the Filipinos
present that they are not yet ready for In-

dependence. Following the two addresses
there was a discussion pro and con and
conducted in no more strenuous manner
than some political meetings In this coun-
try."

CALL IT "WAR0FTHE STATES"

Daughters of the Confederacy Object
to the I'se of the Term

"Civil War."

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 6. Considerable discus-
sion waa caused at today's session of the
convention of the Daughters of the Con-

federacy regarding the use of the term
"civil war." The words were used In con-

nection with a resolution Introduced by
Mr. Livingston R. Schuyler of New York,
providing for 'a scholarship In Columbia
university and the 'appropriation of a cash
prize for the best esnay on the war.

Mrs. N. V. Randolph of Richmond led
the discussion In opposition to the use of
the term "civil war" and suggested that
a more fellcitlous name would be "war of
the states."

The resolution as finally adopted pro-
vides for the scholarship and a prize of
$100 for the best essay on the "South's Part
In the War of the States." The judge to
act on the essays are to be selected by the
women of the south.

Previous to the business session a
memorial session was held for Miss Win-
nie Davis, Mrs. Margaret. MeClure and
other members of the organization who
have died. A special ceremony was also
held In memory of the late Senator George
Graham Vest of Missouri.

MANY PASSENGERS DELAYED

Several Hundred Are Waiting; for
Waters to Subside in Indian

Territory.

ARDMORE, I. T., Oct.
through trains on the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe from California arn tied up here
unable to reach the main line at Purcell
on account of the Canadian river flood
which has damaged several thousand feet
of track. Several hundred passengers
bound for the World's fair and the east
detoured via gulf lines on account of floods
In New Mexico, have encountered the same
trouble north of here. Nearly all lines
In the territory are affected by the high
water. A lar-- e force of workmen Is at
work repairing the damsge Service will
be partially resumed tonight. California
excursionists are fatigued, having been de-
layed west of Albuquerque for several
days.

Boy Is Mlaalna--.

CEDAR RAPIDS, la., Oct.
Telegram.) Walter Melchlcr, a young boy
about It years of age, has disappeared from
his home In this city and his parents and
friends are greatly worried about his
whereabouts. He left horns last Tuesday
and nothing has been heard of him slnco
that time. His parents fear that he has
met with foul play.

Marrlaare Bnds Sensation.
CRE8TON, la., Oct. 6. (Special Tele-

gram.) Mlnj Hazel Wagrer and Kr;d
KlausutKer, the Afton eloprrs who Here
captured In Chicago, came to t'rei-to- y

and the difficulties sui rounding the
case were overcome by matrmony. K'aur-aage- r

and his bride returned to Aflon to-

day. Mrs. Klauarager'a parents accompa-
nied ber.

PLAY FOR POSITION

Enwiani Beek to Force an Engagement
on the Lnnle Biver.

JAPANESE WANT FIGHT AT TIE LING

Sending Troops Around the Flanks to
Force Eonronatkin Back.

EXPERT SAYS RETREAT NOT NECESSARY

Lou of Water Works at Fort Arthur.
Admitted to Be Serious.

SCOUTING PARTIES SHOW ACTIVITY

Movement Indicate that Something;
of Innaaal Importance Is Likely

to Happen In the Near
Future.

(Copyright, by New Vork Herald Co., 1H4.)

ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. . (New York t
Herald Cablegram Special Telegram to
Tho Bee.) A tactical duel of the htgheet
Interest Is now proceeding In Manchuria.
The Russians are trying to draw the Jap-
anese Into a battle on the Lunlo river, on
which river General Kouropatklp's forces
li:iye .( onvenlent natural line of defense.

The Japanese are straining to get a suf-

ficient number of troops round through the
mountains to force the Russians back to
Tie Ling, which place Is on even ground,
more suitable to the Islanders.

Another souroe of Russian supplies has
been cut off, the Sin Mln Ting road being
no longer passable, owing to the large
number of lunghuses thereabouts.

General Vallechko, constructor of the
fortifications at Port Arthur and of nearly
all those in Manchuria, In an Interesting'
Interview In the Novoe Vremya Bays:

"The further retreat of our army to Tie
Ling appears quite uncalled for. Our forces
are being rapidly concentrated and rein-

forced. In the immediate future the Rus-

sians will take the offensive along the
whole front."

He admits that thS loss of the water
works at Port Arthur Is a severe blow.

Something In the Wind.
MUKDEN, Oct. p. 6:S0 p.

unusual Is In the wind. A great bustle Is
now noticeable. The streets are thronged
with hurrying crowds and innumerable
carts and pack mules.

Scouts Are Active.
MUKDEN, Oct. 6. Tho main forces ot

both armies remain quiet, but the scouts
are active. On Tuesday a Cossack detach-
ment had a short but sharp brush with
some Japanese dragoons near the Yenlai
mines. The Japanese lost four men killed
and had two captured. They then fled.

Japs Search British Ship.
CHE FOO, Oct. e. 3 p, m. The British

steamer Chenan, traveling from Taku to
Che Foo, not hearing the usual blank
shots, was hove to by a Japanese cruiser,
which fired two shots across Its bow last
night. After the steamer's cargo waa ex-

amined It waa allowed to proceed.
European and Chinese officials deny

arrest of a Chinese, suspected t
having knowledge concerning the disap-
pearance of Lieutenant de CuvervlIIe and
Captain von GUgenhelm, respectively the
French and BritlBh naval attaches at Port
Arthur.

Junks Supply Port Arthur.
TOKIO, Oct. 6. 10 a. m. The Port Ar-

thur blockading fleet has captured a Junk
laden with provisions. The Junk waa en-

deavoring to enter the harbor. The state-
ments of the crew and evidence found
aboard the Junk Indicate the existence of a
fleet of eighty Junks, organized to run the
blockade from the vicinity of Tslngtau.
Despite the vigilance of the blockading
fleet many Junks reach the Russian line
at a number of landing places on the lower
end of the peninsula. The Junks enter at
night, the Russian guns and mine fields
giving them an advantage over the vessels
of the blockading 'fleet. While it is sus-
pected that ammunition Is being smuggled
in, none has yet been found in tha hun-
dreds of Junks that have been overhauled
and searched.

The former president of the Tamamoto
bank today Issued a statement concerning
the funds of the imperial relief society lu
refutation of Intimations of fraud. The
aspersions were directed against Counts
Mutsuknta and Inouye, the promoters of
the society. The statement shows that
$400,000 was collected and deposited In
banks and that the banks were required to
furnish security covering the funds. The
delay In distributing the funds is to the
fact that the government and local
socities are successfully caring for the
destitute.

Sakharoff Reports Progrreaa.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct Sak-

haroff reports that all was quiet October
4, with the exception of the brush on that
day between a Cossack detachment and
some Japanese dragons near the Yental
mines, and a minor affair at Hunllpou,
where after being driven by the Jwpaneae,
the Russian outpost was reinforced and
caused the Jupanese to full back after
sharp fighting to the station at Tadou-sampo- u.

The Jupanese sustained con-
siderable losses. Those of the Russians
are not stated.

Nothing beyond skirmishing between ad-
vance posts Is reported from the front. The
Russian cavalry seem to be pressing re-

connaissances southward toward Yental.
On Tuesday some Russian scouts ran Into
a squadron of Japanese consisting of four
companies at Hunllpou and were forced
back until reinforced by cavalry, who
flanked the Japanese, driving them back
on Tadousarapou with considerable loss.
Tha same evening the Russians approached
to within threo'mlles of the coal mines, re
pulsing four squadrons and three coma
panlea of Japanese. There the Russians
withdrew with the loss of one Cossack
killed and one wounded. Two Japanese
dragoons were captured.

The activity along tha outposts Is con- -'

sldered to confirm the general belief that
the bulk of General Kouropatkln'a army le
at Tie X'ass. A special dispatch from Muk-
den says preparations for winter quarters
are being made, adding that

huts are being constructed for the
men stationed about the city. These are
described as being warm and comfortable.
The same says the Jspanese are
tufTirlrg from privations, cold and hunger.

A ('ho Foo special declares the Japanese
squadron must have been damaged during
the great storm which has been raging la
the Yellow sea

War Will Be Lunar and Coatlr.
TOKIO, Oct. 1-- In addressing the snSaVr


